WHEREAS, an order of even number dated 18/04/2021 was issued for imposition of night curfew, restriction of gatherings, rostered opening of shops in Paona Bazar and Thangal Bazar.

2. WHEREAS, the increase in the number of cases since then has necessitated additional stringent measures to check the spread of the infection in the State.

3. NOW THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers conferred under Section 20(2)(a) of the Disaster Management Act, 2005 the undersigned in his capacity as Chairperson, State Executive Committee of the State Disaster Management Authority hereby orders the following.

I. Closure of the three IMA Keithels and adjoining Temporary Market for ten days,

II. One in each three shops located in Gals of Thangal Bazar and Paona Bazar to be opened on rotation. For example on day 1 to open Shop Nos. 1, 4, 7, etc; on Day 2 to open shop Nos 2, 5, 8, etc and on day 3 to open shop Nos. 3, 6, 9, etc.,

III. One in each three shops of Whole sale and grocery item shops in Masjid road to be opened on rotation. For example on day 1 to open Shop Nos. 1, 4, 7, etc; on Day 2 to open shop Nos 2, 5, 8, etc and on day 3 to open shop Nos. 3, 6, 9, etc.,

IV. One in each three shops of Ngari Gali be allowed to open on rotation. For example on Day 1 to open Shop Nos. 1, 4, 7, etc; on Day 2 to open shop Nos 2, 5, 8, etc and on Day 3 to open shop Nos. 3, 6, 9, etc.,

V. All public transport vehicles, example Buses, Winger vans, Magic vans, Auto-rickshaws, E-Rickshaws, etc., to carry passengers upto maximum half capacity and ensure all passengers wear face mask always.

VI. For markets in other districts, the DC and SP should immediately evaluate and issue suitable restriction Orders.

4. This is issued in continuation and in partial modification of the order referred to at para 1 above.

5. Deputy Commissioner, Imphal West and Superintendent of Police, Imphal West shall take necessary action to implement the orders.

(Ch. Khan)
I/c Chief Secretary & Chairman,
State Executive Committee
Government of Manipur